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STAND TAKEN BY PRESIDENT TAFT
ON RECIPROCITY IS EMBARRASSING

i'i '

High Protectionists Are Predicting That if Agreement With Canada i$ Confirmed

party WiW be Disrupted, While Insurgents and Democrati Are
Enthusiastic For Measure.
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DEPOSED KING WILL

GET MONTHLY PAY

GHEGKFROMHOM E

Manuel Third of Portugal Pen

sloned by Republican

Government

EXILEd10NG hAS

UVED ON CHARITY

Owes Hundreds of Thousands

Which Government Prom-

ises to Pay

LISBON, Jan. 29. The DIario de
Notidaa announces that the Portu-
guese government has decided to pay
it monthly pension of $3,300 to the
deposed Kins Manuel. A check for
the months ot ttactober, November
and December already have ben
sent to him.

Manuel III. the exiled king of Por-
tugal, Is now living with the Queen
Uottver Amelle at WoodTiorton, Ev- -
ersham, England, where lie wan
obliged to acoept the hospitality of
the Duke of Orleans. He reached
there last October from G-

ibraltar where he sought Brilt- -
Ish protection after being
driven out of Portugal. Since
his arrival in England there have
been many reports of the pmverty
stricken condition of the former sov- -

,. ereign whose debts in Portugal alone
- are estimated at more than )300,000.

The Importunities of creditors have
been strong and It was understood
at one time that the new govern
ment of Portugal had determined to
liquidate those of the obligations le-

gally Incurred. Concerning the prop-
erty In Portugal owned personally by
Manuel and others of the royal fam-
ily, a proclamation Issued a few
months ago promised that a settle-
ment would be made as soon as pos-

sible and that the legal Indebtedness
of the exiled royal family would be
respected. Recent dispatches from
Lisbon said the British government
had Intervened successfully with the
Portuguese government on behalf of

' the' depleted purse of th deposed

- . Representatives from the foreign
"' of flee at London set forth that the

exiled monarch was possessed of
means Insufficient for ls personal
needs.

BIO FIRK 1X1BS

HAMILTON, O.. Jan. 29 The
piant of the Carr Milling company
was destroyed by lire today. The loss
Is $200,000.

HIT ECUADOR M

But Both Governments

Give Different Accounts

of Affair

ARE ARBITRATING

WASHINGTON, Jan, 29

to the respective ministers of

Peru and Ecuador in Washington

from their home governments give

different explanations of the clash on

the International boundary In which

.several persons wre killed and which

threatens a renewal of the strife be-

tween the two countries.
Dr. Arizaga, minister from Ecuador,

made public today the contents of a
cablegram received from his govcrn-man- t

imlicntinir that Ecuador had
no troops on the border and was only
protecting a Jail with its local police.

The official dispatch is as follows:
"Peruvian troops invaded Ecua-

dorian territory. Cbacras village, In
order to liberate four Peruvian crimi-
nals held under custody there. They
lew two policeman and some women,

wounded seven more people anfr"3i'i-tin- g

fire to the house and archives of
the local authorities, they went away
taking as prisoners some inoffensive
peasants. Ecuador had no military

. "fores on' the frontier."
The Peruvian version of the fight

placed the blame upon Ecuadorian
troops. Minister Arizaga says that
Ecuador has had no military force
on the frontier since the mediating
powers, the United States, Brazil and
Argentina, requested the withdrawal
of troops last summer.

LOSKS PROPELI.FR

MOBILE, Ala--. Jan. 29 Every
fluke of the propeller of the British
steamship Jamaican, Captain Brown,
wa stripped by coming in contact
With a sunken timber as the vessel
was about to proceed to sea yester-
day en route for Liverpool. The
Jamaican has a large cargo of cot-
ton on board, practically taJl of which

'will have, to be unloaded, before re-

pairs can be marie. This will in-

volve a loss estimated at from $10,-00- 0

to tlt.000. ... "

ASHEVILLE, X.

MICHIGAN

FIRST IfJ FIBER

CiCR SALUM

Twenty Seven Sons of Unl

versity of Michigan in

Present House

FOUR SENATORS AND

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE

Planning Dinner Which WII

be Memorable In Annals

of College

NEW YORK, Jan. 29 In the an
nouncement tonight of a dinner which
the eastern Alumni of the University
of Michigan will hold at the Hotel
Astor here next Saturday evening, a
new intercollegiate competition comes
to light, that of turning out congres
sional timber. At the dinner It Is
planned to entertain no less than
117, former members of the university
who are now members of the United
States congress. The University of
Michigan delegation in congress, It Is
asserted, is greater than that of any
ether Institution. Harvard Is rated
second with 16 of her alumni In con
gress, Yale and the University of Vlr
gin la are tied with IS each and others
run as follows:

University of Iowa 10, University of
Wisconsin and Cumberland university
nine each, Georgetown university
eight, Columbia university and the
University of Chicago seven each
Washington and Lee university six:
University of Pennsylvania, Vander- -
bilt, University of Missouri and Cln
cinnntl Law school live each, Prince
ton, Amherst. Trinity, University of
South Carolina, Dartmouth, University
Of the South, University of Arkansas.
Tulane university, Bowdoin, Albany
Law school and the University of Tex
as have four each of their alumni In
congress. The record of twenty sev
en which the University of Michigan
claims. Includes four United Statets
senators, Shively of Indiana, Warner

Missouri, McCumber of South Da
kota and Sutherland of Utah. Ths
congressmen who are son of ths

9Ut "'
-- ...i ; -

Nuedham of California, Taylor of
Colorado, Cox of Indiana, Good of
Iowa. Anthony df Kansas, Denby,
Townsend, Dlekema, McLaughlin, S.
W. Smith and Doods, of Michigan;
Borland of Missouri. Hitchcock and
Kinkald of Nebraska, Conroy of
New York. Garner of New Jerrfey,
MICHIGAN BANKS eeorlfr
Johnson and Sharp tf Ohio. Barclay,

(Continued on Page Two)

RIOTING MOB GATHERED

OPPOSING ISLAND LEASE

Troops Armed Patrol
Streets of Capital

City

GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador. Jan.
opposition the people have b

the proposed lease of the Galapagof
Islands to the United States has re-

sulted in the most serious demonstra-
tions of 111 feeling against everything
American seen here In many year
The disorders which began Friday
were continued all through Satur-
day and at noon today an Immense
crowd, numbering nearly ten thou-
sand persons, headed by Tgnaclo R.
bles. marched to the government
palace for the purpose of protecting.
President Alfarft.

Troops) with loaded rifles prevent-
ed the crowds from approaching and
only Robles was received by the
president as the people's delegate.
He Informed President Alfaro thsJ
Ecuadorians were opposed to any ne-

gotiations with the United States on
the subject of the Galapagos Islands
After a lenuthy interview the presi-
dent- said In view of the manifest
opposition the government would de-
sist in its proposal to negotiate the
lease. Notwithstanding this promts
the crowds still remained In the
streets parading In many of the
thoroughfares. Mounted troops have
been distributed In subparts of the
city for the purpose of maintaining
order. Detachments of armed guard,
are also surrounding the palace.

PTGIMST OPFRTEI OV

NEW YORK. J.-- 21 Joe Coster
the Brooklyn feather weight fighter,
who recently earned a popular de-

cision over Abe Attell In a ten-rou-

fight here, was operated on lata Sat-
urday night in a Brooklyn hospital
for appendicitis. His condition Is
said to be serious

Costrr was In training for a fight
with Tommy O'Toolek before Jack
O'Brlne's new club in Philadelphia
February 8, and also was under

to box "Knock-out- "' Brown
before the- Falrmon club here Feb-
ruary 14.

PRICE ITVE CENTS

MEAGER REPORTS

SHOW MEXICO IS

IN SERIOUS SHAPE

Shipment of Arms Prom Uni-

ted states Pound In Car
of Corn

INSURRECTION IS
GROWING STRONGER

Appointment of New Governor
In One Province Expected ,

to Help

MEXICO OITT, Jan. II. Colons!
Miguel Ahumada governor of all
to, ha been named to auooaad Al-
berto Terras a governor pro torn
p of wninuanua, Bnnqu C.
CreeJ, ecratry of forelim relation
still remain tha constitutional gov-
ernor of th atate, hatXng vacated
th post provisionally upon th deathot tha lata Ignaelo M arise! to

urn charge of foreign affair.
Colonel Ahumada la said to b1

iwall liked by th people of Chihua-
hua and hi appointment la regard-- "
d hero as a fortunat aeleutlo. Ho

will aasum offlco within , ahort --

tlma : , ... ..
A hlpment of artna and ammuni-

tion was disoovsrsd by th aarhorft
tlse hidden In a ear of oorn at Creel,"
a terminal of th Xanana City, Meg
loo and Oriental railroad, oecordV
ing to dlspstohe today from China'
bug. Th hlpmnt was aald toi
have originated la th United Slats.

Four hundred revolutionist under
Paequal Orleso ar reported to be s
headed for Ran lorno m th Oa
Ian district where a decisive battle.
1 In prospect. A preliminary en-
counter occurred on Friday with I ha
federal under Colonel Rabago. It la''
aid, but with what result It I not

known. Th flght,was described aa,
having been furious for I hour re--,

ultlng In many death on both aide.
Both rebels and federal ar aatd to
be now awaiting A
detachment 1 being hurried to th
scene of Mergalo near Chihuahua.

Deapatche frftm Torreon descrlh, ,

g of threa houfi in M
a nearby 'town where inu, n

loot-fron- t many fobberle by banllta
wag recovered. A threo hour fight
at Nonoava, southwest of Chihuahua,
wa confirmed in aped! fwmPar-k-t

Th troop assaulted and tnofc 'th town rooting th rebel. Th
town of Baouiritchlo was also aatd ')
A h.w. iM. MUAti-tltf-SlJlk-

lars after a sharp fight In tha plat.
A special to El Pal from vero

Cru says that th gunboat Ver
Cm left thai ort Jretrday with
0 battalion of Infantry, presumably ,

for CoatSMOakrp. Th Jefe Polltloo
at Acayacsn reported that troop
which went to'flisper rni a
Olitisn had returned after nocom--
ntuhinit thai mlaalan. ' 81 x re net
were, hlllud end 81 taken prlooner. -

Th rebels .fled toward Boyaltepeco,
where t I said a new spdrtion
will bo sent against thsm. . ,

' Atniol f, .'';' ..:

BF.RKXA CAfTVBB tOVtV. .

urvieil l r'at . Jan. II. m

Mexicaiia, th flrwt r bordr town In
Mexico to be captured by robot, wss
taken with llttlo resistance early to
day, Th oniy man aiueo w ne ...

- - wiu bm ah., whM he re
fused to set free hi prlonr. Th
customs house wa surrendered. Re-
inforcements ar said to b flocking
to the rebel standard from th sur
rounding country. '' '

Th capture or tno town in
first sign of acltvttjr ' of th rebel

Doe tinned on Pegs FIto)

QUARRELED IfifiUBEEER

UlFOOfifilE

Two Farmers, Arrested for

Killing of Concord
Man

FOUND LYING IN BOAD

CONCORD. N. C Jan. 21. Tho
mystery surrounding tha death of
Sidney Barrier, tha promlent farmer
of this county who wa shot and kil
led a mile from th city about mid
night last night, was partially clear-
ed today following an Investigation
by the coroner. Barrier, It Mem,
had a quarrel In near-bee- r saloon
with a neighbor and Invited th Ut-

ter outside to fight it out. Thl
challenge was declined and Barrier
left th place alone. A moment ester
a shot wa heard and thl wa th
built. It I alleged, that probably caus
ed hi death. Who Ared It I not
established.

Jattie Plott and deorre Moltey,
who were hitching s mule to a bug-
gy outside the Piece near where Bar-
rier fell and died were arrested 1

ar held on suspicion, though it is
reported neither wae concern. I i

the quarrel, John Buflmrt, ; '
Barrier had the row, v i

rested. Th Coroner v.' i r t i

verdict tomorrow f: r

On The Job.

have taken the trouble to ta.lk.wllh
president about the matter ar said
to have been told that he counted up-

on the people generally, ths masses
who think ho Is trying to lower th
cost of food to create sentiment

to Induce congress to scL'Taft WW Speak ' .

The annual dinner of the Ohio so-

ciety Is to be held In this city tomor
row night and President Tart la to be
one of the speakers. It Is expected
that he will take this occasion to say
something, about reciprocity. . Poltl
eel leaders are wondertnt If tie will
tell wnat nw mtenn o qow
srees falls to act on the agreement
st the present session. There hag
been a great deal of talk of an extra
session If the reciprocity legislation
falls and It Is known that much f
this talk was brought from the white
house by men who enjoy confidential
relations with the president.

Preparing for Contort
The preparation that I being made

by the president for a contest with
congress clearly shows that something
more powerful than mere politics
must be used to combat him. Tet
the light la beginning to loom Up as
a political Issue. Some members of
the senate and house who would be
expected to take the lead for the
president for the renomlnatlon of Mr.
Taft in HI 2 may now be found to
be lukewarm-I- n (heir support of him.
If the president should deem It In-

cumbent upon him to call an extra
session of congress and submit the
reciprocity agreement to the demo- -

cfata of the next house It Is said that
still others of the republican party
may be alienated. This phase of the
situation was discussed by one of the
president's friends today. Me said
that If Mr. Taft had given any
thought to his political future In

the Canadian agreement It

J

TOBESUCGEEDED DYGDLD

Weather Disturbance Com-

ing From West Will

Beach Us End of Week

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29 Unset-
tled weather with considerable pre-

cipitation over much of the oountry
Is predicted by the weather bureau
for this week. A change to colder
weather will overspread the greater
part of lhe'r country east of the
Rocky mountains during the first
part of the week following the east-

ward movement of a disturbance
that was over the middle wsat to-
day.

The principle disturbance of the
Week probably will pratttil during
the nev several days west of the
Rocky mountains, whence It will
move eastward and across the mid-
dle west Thursday or Frlda) and the
Atlantic states the latter part of the
week. This disturbance will be pre-ceed-

by rising temperature attend-
ed by general precipitation, and be
followed by considerably colder
weather In northern and central dis-
tricts east of the Rocky mountain.

STEAMER AGROUND
BUT IS FLOATED

ANNAPOLIS, Md,, Jan. J Leav-
ing Annapolis this morning bound to
Boston the IT. 8. cruiser PesMotnes
commanded by Captain John Leon-
ard went aground on Qreenberry
Point, at the mouth of Annapolis
harbor. Th cruiser had reached a
point about two and half mile
from the academy when she ground-
ed. -

HIGHLYIMPORTANT

TO AMEHIGArJ T E

Opens In April td Celebrate

Fiftieth Anniversary of

Kingdom

IT WILL ATTRACT

HOSTS OF TOURISTS

United States Will HaveLarg

est Exhibition at The

Exposition

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29. Of the
greatest Importance to the American
producer of raw material, the manu-
facturer and the exporter will be the
Turin exposition which opens April
2 9, next, In the presence of the king
and royal family, diplomats and for-
eigners of distinction and the Italian
parliament. Without doubt the ex-

position will also attract g. great num-
ber of tourists from America for the
reason that It will be the greatest
ever he,ld in Italy. The department
of state is in receipt of reports from
its consular offices In Europe strong-
ly urging that the attention of Ameri-
can manufacturers and producers be
directed to what promlHes to be an
exceptional opportunity for the de-
velopment of American trade.

The United States government com-
mission, of which Francis B. Loomls
is commissioner general, Is conduct-
ing an energetic campaign to ensure
a large American representation at
the exposition. For the benefit of the
would be exhibitors who cannot send
representatives to Turin, the commls-- 1

sinn has arranged to give special at
tention to their exhibits and will see
tfiatl they are properly handled and
displayed. The International exposi
tion bureau and the Italian chamber
of commerce In New York Is also of
fering Its services to American ex
hibitors, preparing to shfei exhibits
from New York and to do anything
necessary for their exhibition and pro-
tection. March 31 Is the last date for
receiving exhibits.

The occasion for the exposition is
the fiftieth anniversary ofthe historic
year 1861 when Victor Emanuel II
was declared the-firs- t king of Italy
from Turin, and It Is expected to pre
sent a picture of progress greater
and more remarkable than ever seen
in so short an Interval as fifty years.
The United States will have the larg-et- s

government exhibition at the ex-
position, its building having an admlr- -

(Contlnned on Page Fonr.l

IS

FOR MILLENNIUM THEORY

BY ATLANTA EVANGELIST

Police Called to Quiet Riot
Which Occurred in

HaU

END OF WORLD NEAR

WASHINGTON. Jan. 29. When
Pastor C. T. Kusscll, of Itrooklyn
tabernacle. Brooklyn, N. V.. speak-
ing today at Convention hail of the
millenium, announced that Christ
would return to earth In 1315, he
wad dramatically challenged by W. A.

Cuddy, nn evangelist of Atlantic, Ga
In the rapid fire exchange of words
that followed, the crowd became ex-

cited and a panic was averted only
by the suppression of Cuddy who was
led aside by friends.

More than 1 .000 people hissed and
hooted when 'uddy interrupted Rus-
sell and declared that 1915 was alto-
gether too soon for the millenium.

"Put him out," shouted several In
the audience.

"Let hm stay, he's ail right," cried
others.

When Pastor Russell was able to
proceed he declared that the Bible
supported his contention that the
millenium was due soon. Cuddy
burst forth iijfuln charging Bunnell
with "rank heresay," and with at-
tempting to foist his views on weak
minded and ignorant people who
never read the Bible. The crmvd
resented this and t'uibly was JoHtled
about In the hall until he was out
of hearing range.

When the meeting was concluded.
however, Cuddy stationed 'himself
outside the hall near the entrance
and resumed his refutation of Pnatur
Itussells' remarks. The police threat-
ened arrest but Cuddy defied them.
Finally the police decided another
wav to accomplish their end' would
be to disperse the crowd, and Cuddy
walked angrily away.

MORE TROOPS OX BORDER

LEREDO, Texas. Jan. 29. Troop
K of the Third United States cavalry.
Captain Thayer in command, arrived
here tonight and left at once over
the Rio, Srande ,and Eagle Pass to
Miners, 25 miles above Laredo.

Conditions in this vielnity are tran-
quil. :UVV

had not been manifested In hU con
versations. At tha same time this
friend declare that ha believe that
the president had a great deal to gain
even In politic by carrying on -- a
flatit to decrease tne coat of living,

t May Be IsttW Delay 't '

The Introduction by Representative
McCall of Massachusetts of a bill to
carry out tha term of tha Canadian
agreement - indicate that there win
be little delay tb bringing each a mea
sure from the Way and mean cora
mummm wisnni mnnr,M,
ls known to favor th arrangement
Although It may be om time before
the reciprocity question 1 discussed
on the floor of either house It entire
ly subordinates other subject In cor-

ridor and cloak room gossip. Never-theje- e

a busy week confront both
branches. Th composite tariff board
measure embodying portions of the
Dalsell and Longworth bill under
the special rule brought out of th
rule committee may be brought up
tomorrow.

The roll of the house will b called
Tuesday In order that member may

newer "New Orleans" or"San Fran-
cisco" In expressing preference as to
which city shall hold an exposition
In 1 ft 1 S In celebration of the open-
ing of the Panama canal. Th pro-
ceeding Is so unusual that It la like-
ly to attract large crowd to the gal-

leries. There is considerable bitter-
ness between the supporter of th ri-

val cities,
In the senate the Lorlmsr case, th

resolution on the subject of direct
vote for United State senator and
appropriation bill will be the order,
with odd time taken up with th ship
subsidy measure.

To Horrors of Plague Is
Added Turmoil of Strike

in Manchuria

HARBIN, Mr.oehurla, Jan. .

Added to the horror of the plague.
1, 000 Russian workmen on th eas-

tern Chine railway, fearing the dis-

ease, hsve gone on strike because
the administration refused to dis-

miss .100 Chinese laborers and pro-

vide passes to enable the fumllle of
the Russian to return to their own
country. The strikers have been
paid off and will with their families,
be evicted from their dwellings.

Troops have been called out and
have been stationed all along the
line for the purpose of protecting the
Chinese. night thousand Russian
workmen without home and with
Infinitely small resource are likely
to prove a source of grave danger,
and It Is probable that additional
troops wilt have to be provided be-

fore long.
There reus been no let- - up In the

spread of th plague. During the
past 41 hours forty death were re-

ported In Jtartrtn alone, and probably
there were many other that were
not reported. In. the aame ;xriod
ISO Chinese died! In Fudiiadutn.
suburb of the city.

tftiMK OH,, THIS

LAKE CHARLES, La., Jan. J.
The Well No.
1, on th Grey tract at Vinton, came
In a gusher today and tonight is
making seven thousand barrel per
day. Another1 welt la , expected

WASHINGTON! Jan. Embar
rassed la mjldf word to define the
predicament In f which republican
members of congress have found
themselves sine president Taft sub-

mitted his program (or a reduction
in the cost of Jiving through the
medium of commercial reciprocity
with Canada, vv-.i- .

High protectionists, confidant of the
sympathy of the! executive have not
hesitated to gx to trie wnn
house with f predictions the t

the part wljl ; ! disrupted
If. the ptognfiLjivltUij .upon.
Insurgent republicans many of whom
have become unaccustomed to go to
the white house at all, have been pur
suing a policy of silence. jVhlle some
of them are ready to admit that the
proposed agreement la In line with
their tariff arguments In the past, they
fear to adopt It lest they bring upon
their heads the wrath of agricultur
ists.

President Alone Oomwrned
President Taft appear about the

only one who Is showing no concern
about the situation. He Is said to
have met all arguments against the
agreement with a determination to
disregard mere political objections,
whether they came from standpatters
of Insurgents. He believes what hu
"has recommended to be right and h
has made It clear that so long as ho
continues so to believe he cannot be
dissuaded from using every force at
his command to advance legislation
to put the agreement In operation.

The question which has naturally
arisen Is "how can President Taft
expect to bring about favorable ac-

tion on the agreement without hav-
ing the support of some faction of his
own party In congress?" Some want
to know If Mr. Taft i depending
wholly upon the known democratic
support of the program. Those who'

CATHOLICS TO CELEBRATE

THE FOUNDING OF MOBILE

Cardinal Gibbons Will Be

Present at
Celebration

MOBILE, All.. Jun. 29. A meet-

ing of the Catholic priest of Mobile,
called by Right Rev. Bishop Allen,
considered plans today for the Cath-

olic celebration of Ibe
of the founding of Mobile on Keb-ruar- y

2.
His eminence. Cardinal Gibbons,

has promised to preside on that day,
In a solemn pontificlal mass of

thanksgiving, whb n will be sung by

Right Rev. Bishop Shaw, of Mo-

bile. Arch Bishop Blank, of Nov
Orleans, and the several bishops of
his suffragran sees will be present.
The historical ceremony appropos of
the foundation will b delivered by

the Rev. E C. Pe la Morlnlere.
8. J.

--3Y --
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FAIR
WASHINGTON, Jan. X9. Fore-

cast: North Carolina: fair' Monday:
colder in Interior; Tuesday fair; cold-

er In east; brisk and probably high
wind.


